
sack
gardens

a step by step guide



we are tiny
gardens!

tiny gardens are anything that grow food,
flowers or herbs in small spaces, often in
containers of some kind, including burlap
sacks, create boxes, even old boots and

hats

we offer free tools and resources to change
the world together through education about

urban and tiny gardening for individuals,
families, teachers, schools and

communities



items you
will need to
start your
sack garden

sack
soil & compost
cutting tool
seedlings & seeds
water



A M O U N T S
exact amounts of soil and seedlings
will depend on the size of your sack
and the type of seedlings you use

S O I L  T O  C O M P O S T
R A T I O
this is not an exact science & there is
no wrong or right way to do it -
sandier soil needs more compost,
darker soil needs less

S A C K  M A T E R I A L S
you can use burlap, plastic and even
old pillow cases - be creative!!!

vermicompost
[ (worm) + (castings) ]



make sure and
build your sack
where you
ultimately want
it because it
will be heavy
once it's full of
soil

you can mix 

you can add a column down the
center using stones to add structure
and also helps with soil saturation

the compost and soil on a tarp or
alternate between soil and compost
when filling the sack



add biochar or a column of
rolled up cardboard down the

center of the sack for moisture
retention



water the dirt
periodically as
you fill the sack
so that the
moisture is evenly
distributed and
shake the sack to
create more
space and to
prepare for
planting



to create balance for the sack, prop
it up against something or place
stones underneath it. if it is a high
traffic area, definitley prop the sack
up against something sturdy

place a layer of cardboard in the
middle of the sack to fill up space if
limited on soil, it will eventually
decompose and the plant roots will
grow around it
you may also roll down the top of the
sack to make it smaller



make sure your
sack does not
have any air
pockets and begin
to cut holes
starting from the
bottom and work
your way up



take into consideration how big the
plants will become in deciding where
to place them in the sack - place
taller/bigger plants towards the
bottom to avoid over shading lower
plants - herbs and strawberries do
well at the top of the sack

cut holes horizontally and in a zig
zag pattern
you should be able to fit your hand
inside the hole

use your hand to make a little
cup for the roots and plant

the seedlings vertically, pack
the roots gently and cover

with soil

if you are a city dweller, plant your
seedlings higher up in the sack to
avoid pests getting at the plants



depending on
your climate, you
may need to water
daily or a few
times a week -
check the soil's
moisture with
your finger
& don't let your
plants wilt



use your hand to make a little
cup for the roots and plant

the seedlings vertically, pack
the roots gently and cover

with soil

within a month or
so you will have
food to enjoy!
share with your
friends and family  
& show them how
to grow their own
sack gardens!



remember, there is no perfect
formula so play around and
experiment, you will learn from your
experience!

the most important thing is to have
fun - this can be done easily without
costing you a lot of time or money!

make sure and save seeds for
next year and share with

friends!

patience will give you the most
sucess!!!



additional resources: 

vermicompost 

succession planting

companion planting

vertical growing tips 

climate zone charts 

https://www.growveg.com/g
ardening-guides.aspx 



contact/visit us at:
tinygardensproject(at)gmail.com

tiny-gardens.org


